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Introductory Statement 
 
The district has received $200.6 million in State School Facility Program (SSFP) funding to date.  
This report proposes and requests approval for the allocation of a portion of these funds for 
certain high priority capital outlay purposes. 
 
Background 
 
The district began participating in the SSFP in 1999 soon after Proposition MM passed. This 
program provides matching funds to districts for new school and existing school modernization 
projects. The funds to date have been derived from the sale of state bonds as authorized by Prop 
1A passed in 1998, Prop 47 passed in 2002 and Prop 55 passed in 2004. 
 

  Proposition MM allows the district to qualify for the state matching funds under the program.  
However, rather than expend the state funds on the project for which qualified, the project is  

  fully funded by Proposition MM funds allowing the district to reserve the state funds for  
  expenditure on other high priority capital purposes. The state program regulators anticipate the  
  practice of generating “savings” and specifically allow for how the savings may spent. 
 
              2 CCR Section 1859.103 – Savings 

“A district may expend the savings not needed for a project on other high priority capital  
facility needs of the district…” 
 

As of the end of April 2004, $200.6 million has been received with another $60 million expected 
by the end of June for a total of $261 million at the end of 2003/04. Additional funds have been 
applied for and it is anticipated that the district will be approved for added funding.  
 
Instructional Implications 
 
This proposed use of SSFP funds, as outlined above, will support the improvement of the 
facilities for the instructional program learning environment. In particular, the funds will be used 
for the Major Repair and Replacement (MRR) program to prevent the future deferred 
maintenance backlog from accumulating. 
 
Facilities Implications 
 
Funding of the “Taxpayer Agreement” for MRR is vital in fulfilling the commitment made to the 
voters at the time of Proposition MM passage and maintaining the public’s support and 
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confidence in the district’s fiduciary responsibility for upkeep of the district facilities funded 
with public resources. 
 
Budget Implication 
 
If approved, the allocation of $25 million of SSFP funds as outlined in the enclosed report will 
encumber $197 million of the total $200.6 million received. The district expects to ultimately 
generate SSFP funds over and above that amount in the future for subsequent board 
consideration. 
 
Public Support and Engagement Implications 
 
The leveraging of Proposition MM funds to generate additional SSFP funds is a strategy that has 
been communicated and employed from the outset of the Proposition MM program and is 
supported by the Independent Citizen’s Oversight Committee. The use of the SSFP funds for 
these high priority capital needs is consistent with that strategy and also serves to maintain the 
public trust in effectively deploying these resources. 
 
In particular, the fulfillment of the district commitment to the Major Repair and Replacement 
program is critical to maintaining public support for Proposition MM and any future capital 
improvement programs. 
 
Policy Implications 
 
This proposal is consistent with board policies pertaining to facilities: Vision E-2050, 
Standards/Equity E-2100, and Maintenance and Modernization E-2400. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The superintendent recommends that the Board of Education approve the allocation of SSFP 
funds in the amount of $25 million to fund the 2004/05 Major Repair and Replacement program. 
 
 
 
Prepared by R. F. Kiesling, Director, Acquisition & Asset Management  
and Scott Ellis, Senior Program Analyst, Facilities Management 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


